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Responsible for the acute infectious disease porcine epidemic diarrhea (PED),

PED virus (PEDV) induces severe diarrhea and high mortality in infected piglets

and thus severely harms the productivity and economic e�ciency of pig

farms. In our study, we aimed to investigate and analyze the recent status

and incidence pattern of PEDV infection in some areas of Shandong Province,

China. We collected 176 clinical samples of PED from pig farms in di�erent

regions of Shandong Province during 2019–2021. PEDV, TGEV, and PORVwere

detected using RT-PCR. The full-length sequences of positive PEDV S genes

were amplified, the sequences were analyzed with MEGA X and DNAStar, and a

histopathological examination of typical PEDV-positive cases was performed.

RT-PCR revealed positivity rates of 37.5% (66/176) for PEDV, 6.82% (12/176)

for transmissible gastroenteritis virus, and 3.98% (7/176) for pig rotavirus. The

test results for the years 2019, 2020, and 2021 were counted separately,

PEDV positivity rates for the years were 34.88% (15/43), 39.33% (35/89),

and 36.36% (16/44), respectively. Histopathological examination revealed

atrophied, broken, and detached duodenal and jejunal intestinal villi, as typical

of PED, and severe congestion of the intestinal submucosa. Moreover, the

results of our study clearly indicate that the G2 subtype is prevalent as the

dominant strain of PEDV in Shandong Province, where its rates of morbidity

and mortality continue to be high. Based on a systematic investigation and

analysis of PEDV’s molecular epidemiology across Shandong Province, our

results enrich current epidemiological data regarding PEDV and provide some

scientific basis for preventing and controlling the disease.
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Introduction

Porcine epidemic diarrhea (PED) is a common viral disease

in raising pigs, one with high morbidity, high mortality, and

complex causes that are difficult to control (1–4). Among

piglets up to 3 months old, PED is especially problematic,

with a prevalence of up to 70%. Nevertheless, epidemiological

information on PED in large-scale pig farms in recent years in

Shandong Province is currently lacking.

PED virus (PEDV), a member of the genus A coronavirus in

the Coronaviridae family, is a linear single-stranded, positive-

strand RNA virus ∼28 kb in length (5). In the virus, ORF4,

ORF5, and ORF6 encode four structural proteins—the spine

(S) protein, the envelope (E) protein, the membrane (M)

protein, and the nucleocapsid (N) protein (6, 7)—among which

S proteins, due to their high genetic variability, are often

used as markers for phylogenetic analysis and epidemiological

investigations (8). Based on the genetic characteristics of the

PEDV S gene, it is often divided into two subtypes: G1 and G2

(9–11). Between them, the G2 subtype is the more prevalent

genotype of PED in China, whereas the more commonly used

vaccine strain CV777 is of the G1 subtype (12, 13).

In our study, we collected 176 clinical samples of PED

from pig farms in different regions of In Shandong Province,

China during 2019–2021 in order to investigate the prevalence of

PEDV there. We performed phylogenetic analysis, comparative

nucleotide analysis, and comparative analysis of deduced amino

acid sequences with the aim of clarifying the epidemiology of

PEDV in Shandong Province.

Materials and methods

Sample collection and processing

During 2019–2021, we collected 176 intestinal and fecal

samples from pigs with diarrheal symptoms on pig farms

in localities throughout Shandong Province (Figure 1). The

collected samples were ground into tissue homogenates,

transferred into 1.5ml centrifuge tubes, frozen and thawed 3

times, and stored at−80◦C for later use.

RNA extraction and genome
amplification

The RNA isolater Total RNA Extraction Reagent R401-01

(Vazyme) was added to the tissue homogenate supernatant, and

total RNA was extracted from the intestinal and fecal samples

according to the instructions. The primers were synthesized by

Sangon; Table 1 shows the sequences of the primers used. Three

viruses—PEDV, transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV), and

porcine rotavirus (PoRV)—were amplified by RT-PCR using the

EasyScript One-Step RT-PCR SuperMix (TransGen Biotech).

After 1% agarose gel electrophoresis was performed for 45min,

the results were observed under a gel imaging system. PEDV-

positive RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using the

ReverTra-Ace First-Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Toyobo), after

which RT-PCR amplification was performed on PEDV-positive

samples using 2 × Phanta Max Master Mix (Vazyme). All

steps were performed strictly according to the instructions of

the manufacturers.

Sequencing and phylogenetic analysis

PEDV-positive RT-PCR amplification products were sent to

Sangon for sequencing. The sequences were compared using

MegAlign in DNAStar and analyzed for nucleotide and deduced

amino acid homology with a selection of reference strains

entered in the NCBI’s database (Table 2). MEGA X was used to

construct a genetic evolutionary tree based on the PEDV S gene,

while Protean in DNAStar was used to analyze the antigenic

epitopes of the isolates.

Histopathological observations

The digestive tracts of PEDV-positive pigs were fixed in

10% formalin and removed after 48 h to produce conventional

paraffin sections for pathological histological examination using

hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining as a means to observe lesions.

Results

Clinical signs and gross lesions

In practice, severe diarrhea with vomiting (Figure 2A),

severe dehydration, and wasting (Figure 2B) can be observed in

piglets affected by PED. During autopsies, signs of congestion

and hemorrhaging in the intestinal mucosa and mesentery were

observed as well (Figure 2C). The walls of the small intestine

were thin and transparent, the intestinal lumen was filled with

milky or yellow slurry-like contents, and the stomach was clearly

dilated and filled with curd-like contents (Figure 2D).

RT-PCR positive rate of PEDV

RT-PCR revealed positivity rates of 37.5% (66/176) for

PEDV, 6.82% (12/176) for TGEV, and 3.98% (7/176) for PoRV.

Among them, one case of mixed infection of PEDV and TGEV

was found, but no case of mixed infection of PEDV and PoRV

was found. When the test results for the years 2019, 2020, and

2021 were counted separately, PEDV positivity rates for the
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FIGURE 1

Distribution of sample collection by city in Shandong Province, 2019–2021.

TABLE 1 The sequences of primers.

Names Primers (5′
→ 3′) Annealing temperature/◦C Fragment size/bp

PEDV-F

PEDV-R

TGTTGTAGGGGTCCTAGACT

GGTGACAAGTGAAGCACAGA

54 792

TGEV-F

TGEV-R

ATATGCAGTAGAAGACAAT

TTAGTTCAAACAAGGAGT

44 1,417

PoRV-F

PoRV-R

GGCTTTAAAAGAGAGAATTTC

GGTCACATCATACAGTTCTAAC

48 976

PEDV-S1-F

PEDV-S1-R

AGATTGCTCTACCTTATACCTG

GAAAGAACTAAACCCATTGATA

49 2,192

PEDV-S2-F

PEDV-S2-R

AGCCAACTCAAGTGTTCTCAGG

AGCCACAGTGTTCAAACCCTT

57 1,691

PEDV-S3-F

PEDV-S3-R

TTAATAAAGTGGTTACTAATGGC

ATAATAAAGAGCGCATTTTTATA

46 1,823

F represents forward PCR primer; R represents reverse PCR primer.

years were 34.88% (15/43), 39.33% (35/89), and 36.36% (16/44),

respectively (Figure 3).

Results of phylogenetic analysis

Analysis of genetic variation in the S gene of an
endemic strain of PEDV

A total of 12 PEDV S gene sequences were obtained after

sequencing (Table 3), all of which were subsequently uploaded

to the NCBI’s database.

A comparative nucleotide analysis of the 12 isolates with

the classical vaccine strain CV777 using MegAlign in DNAStar

revealed that all isolates had varying degrees of base mutations,

deletions, and insertions. In particular, all had three consecutive

nt (TTG) insertions at position 164, all had nine consecutive

nt (GGGTGTTAA) insertions at position 177, and all had one

G insertion at position 206. The SDHY-YT strain had three

consecutive nt (ACC) insertions at position 419, whereas the

other 11 strains all had AAC insertions. All isolates had an

A deletion at position 218 and three consecutive nt (GAA)

deletions at positions 480–482 (Figure 4).

A comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of the 12

isolates with those of CV777 using MegAlign revealed multiple

deduced amino acid mutations, deletions, and insertions as well.

By contrast, all isolates had four consecutive deduced amino acid
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TABLE 2 Reference strain information.

Name Distracts GenBank accession no.

83P-5 Japan AB548618

AD02 Korea KC879281

BJ-2012-1 China JX435299

BrI-87 France Z25483

CH22-JS China JQ979290

GHGD-01 China JN980698

Chinjµ99 Korea AY167585

CH-S China JN547228

CV777-vaccine China JN599150

DR13 Korea DQ862099

HLJ-2012 China JX512907

IA2 America KF468754

JS2008 China KC210146

KH Japan AB548622

MN America KF468752

NK Japan AB548623

N12-GD2017 China MK533003.1

FIGURE 2

Clinical symptoms and pathological change. (A) Diarrhea

accompanied by vomiting; (B) Dehydration and emaciation; (C)

Intestinal mucosa and mesenteric hyperemia and bleeding; (D)

The intestinal wall is clear and filled, and the stomach is dilated.

(QGVN) insertions at positions 59–62, the SDHY-YT strain had

a T insertion at position 140, and all other isolates had an N

insertion. All 12 isolates additionally had a G deletion at position

160 (Figure 5).

PEDV S gene homology alignment analysis

Analysis using MegAlign in DNAStar revealed that the

nucleotide homology among the 12 isolates ranged from 97.2

to 99.9%, while the deduced amino acid homology ranged

from 95.9 to 99.7%. Compared with the reference strains, the

FIGURE 3

PEDV Infection Positivity in selected areas of Shandong Province

from 2019–2021.

TABLE 3 Information of PEDV positive materials.

Name Distracts Acquisition time GenBank

accession no.

SDHY_DY Dongying 12-Dec-20 ON988085

SDHY_ZB Zibo 20-Nov-20 ON988086

SDHY_YT Yantai 18-Dec-19 ON988087

SDHY_TA03 Tai’an 10-Jan-21 ON988088

SDHY_TA02 Tai’an 7-Dec-20 ON988089

SDHY_TA01 Tai’an 26-Jan-19 ON988090

SDHY_QD Qingdao 21-Jan-21 ON988091

SDHY_LW Ji’nan 20-Nov-19 ON988092

SDHY_LC Liaocheng 2-Mar-21 ON988093

SDHY_JN02 Ji’ning 24-Nov-20 ON988094

SDHY_JN01 Ji’ning 5-Nov-20 ON988095

SDHY_BZ Binzhou 2-Mar-21 ON988096

nucleotide homology was in the range of 93.0–99.1%, while

the deduced amino acid homology was in the range of 90.9–

99.4%. Compared with the classical vaccine strain CV777, the

nucleotide sequence homology was in the range of 93.1–93.9%,

while the deduced amino acid sequence homology was in the

range of 91.2–93.0% (Table 4).

Genetic evolutionary analysis of the PEDV S
gene

To understand the current genotypes of the dominant

strains of PEDV in Shandong Province, we constructed a genetic

evolutionary tree (Figure 6) using the neighbor-joining method

in MEGA X (14) between the 12 isolates and the reference

strains. The results showed that the 12 isolates, all belonging to

the G2 genotype, were located in the same branch and in close

genetic proximity.
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FIGURE 4

Analysis and comparison of nucleotide of the partial S gene.

Predictive analysis results of PEDV S protein
antigen index

Next, our antigenic index prediction analysis of the vaccine

strain CV777 S protein and the 12 isolated S proteins using

the Jameson–Wolf method with Protean in DNAStar revealed

that the S protein’s overall antigenic index was high, with a

significant difference in antigenicity within ∼20–280 aa and a

less significant difference elsewhere (Figure 7).

Results of histopathological analysis

Histopathological analysis revealed that the duodenal villi

had atrophied and detached, and that the submucosa was

congested (Figure 8A). The colonicmucosa showed an increased

secretion of cupped cells, vacuolation, and the necrosis of

epithelial cells (Figure 8B). The jejunal epithelium was necrotic,

the submucosa was congested (Figure 8C), the jejunal villi

were broken and severely detached (Figure 8D), and the jejunal

intestinal canal, filled with necrotic detached epithelial cells, was

severely congested and bleeding (Figure 8E). The lamina propria

of the gastric mucosa was congested and edematous and showed

inflammatory cell infiltration (Figure 8F).

Discussion

Coping with PED continues to be a daunting challenge

for pig farming in China (15). Studies have revealed PEDV
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FIGURE 5

Analysis and comparison of amino acid of PEDV S gene.

positivity rates ranging from 30–45%, with slight differences

between northern and southern China (16–19). In our study,

PEDV positivity was 37.5% (66/176), TGEV positivity was

6.82% (12/176), and PoRV positivity was 3.98% (7/176);

however, PEDV was the primary pathogen responsible for

diarrhea in the piglets. By year, PEDV positivity in 2019,

2020, and 2021 was respectively 34.88% (15/43), 39.33%

(35/89), and 36.36% (16/44). Overall, PED was shown to be

moderately to highly prevalent in some areas of Shandong

Province, with relatively stable trends in prevalence. By

furnishing those findings, our study has filled gaps in

epidemiological data concerning PEDV in Shandong Province

in recent years.

In past research, the S gene of PEDV, the primary structural

protein gene, has shown significant variation. The S gene

sequences of the prevalent strains were systematically analyzed

to accurately capture current trends in the strains and identify

markers of PEDV variation (20). The results showed that all

12 isolates had varying degrees of base mutations, deletions,

and insertions in the S gene, with changes occurring primarily

in the N-terminal structural domain (NTD) region of S1 (21).

Homology analysis of nucleotides and of deduced amino acid

sequences showed that although the 12 isolates were closely

related to the Chinese isolate N12-GD2017 from 2017, the

American isolates MN and IA2 from 2013, and the Chinese

strain HLJ-2012 from 2012, they were more closely related to the
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TABLE 4 Homology analysis of nucleotides and deduced amino acids.

Name Country Accession number Isolation of viral nt homology Isolation of viral aa homology

83P-5 Japan AB548618 93.3–94.1% 91.9–93.6%

AD02 South Korea KC879281 95.4–96.3% 94.6–9.65%

BJ-2012-1 China JX435299 97.1–98.1% 96.8–98.5%

BrI-87 France Z25483 93.2–94.0% 91.7–93.3%

CH22-JS China JQ979290 94.6–95.8% 94.1–95.4%

GHGD-01 China JN980698 96.7–97.4% 96.4–97.8%

Chinju99 South Korea AY167585 93.1–93.9% 90.9–92.5%

CH-S China JN547228 93.1–93.7% 91.8–93.2%

CV777 China JN599150 93.1–93.9% 91.2–93.0%

DR13 South Korea DQ862099 93.2–94.0% 91.9–93.5%

HLJ-2012 China JX512907 97.5–98.7% 97.7–99.0%

IA2 America KF468754 97.6–98.9% 96.9–99.1%

JS2008 China KC210146 93.7–94.2% 91.7–93.5%

KH Japan AB548622 93.5–94.2% 92.3–93.7%

MN America KF468752 97.6–98.6% 96.8–99.0%

NK Japan AB548623 93.9–94.8% 92.6–94.0%

N12-GD2017 China MK533003.1 98.1–99.1% 97.6–99.4%

FIGURE 6

A phylogenetic tree based on the nucleotide construction of the PEDV S gene. “Purple” represents G1-1 subtype, “green” represents G1-2

subtype and “blue” represents G2 subtype. “N” represents the isolates obtained in this study.
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classical Chinese vaccine strain CV777, the Japanese strain KH,

and the weak Japanese vaccine strain 83P-PEDV. Meanwhile,

S1-IDMP were dominated by S1-IDMP S58_S58insQGVN-

N135dup-D158_I159del. By contrast, in our study, S1-IDMP

were dominated by S1-IDMP S58_S58insQGVN-N135dup-

D158_I159del. Taken together, the deduced amino acid sequence

mutations in the isolates primarily concentrated in the NTD

region of S1. We observed a highly conserved SS2 antigenic

epitope sequence (i.e., Y748SNIGVCK) within PEDV; however,

two AA substitutions (i.e., 764 at L→ S and 766 at D→ S)

occurred at the SS6 antigenic epitope S764QSGQVKI. Antigenic

index predictions showed a more pronounced difference in

FIGURE 7

PEDV S protein antigen index prediction.

antigenicity at 20 aa to 280 aa, with little difference at the

remaining positions, which suggests that PEDV S protein

changes primarily concentrated in the S1 gene region. In

general, the current epidemic strains of PEDV in Shandong

Province have high affinity and more obvious mutations in the

S1 gene.

Despite the continued high-intensity vaccination of pigs

against PED in Shandong Province, the disease can nevertheless

occur after multiple vaccinations. In recent years, the incidence

of PED in China has shown that the prevalent strains are

the main cause of PED, while the incidence and mortality

rates have increased year after year (22). In our study, genetic

evolutionary analysis showed that all 12 isolates belong to

the G2 subtype. However, most of the PEDV vaccines in

Shandong Province currently use the CV777 strain of the G1

subtype as their source strain, which may partly explain the

occurrence of PED on pig farms in the province. Therefore,

we recommend using the more prevalent strain as the source

strain for such vaccines, which may yield a more satisfactory

immunization effect.

Conclusion

The results of this study clearly indicate that PEDV is

the main pathogen causing diarrheal symptoms in pigs, the

G2 subtype is the dominant strain of PEDV in Shandong

Province, where its rates of morbidity and mortality continue

to be high. At present, the most prevalent strain of PEDV

in some areas of the province, however, is only distantly

related to the vaccine strain CV777. Using the most prevalent

FIGURE 8

Histopathological changes (HE dyeing). (A) Duodenal villi had atrophied and detached, submucosa was congested, ×100; (B) increased goblet

cells and necrosis of epithelial cells, ×200; (C) Necrosis of jejunal mucosal epithelial cells and submucosal hyperemia, ×100; (D) rupture and

shedding of jejunal villi, ×100; (E) jejunum full of necrotic and exfoliated epithelial cells, ×100; (F) congestion and inflammatory cell infiltration in

the lamina propria of gastric mucosa, ×200.
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strain for vaccines against PED is therefore recommended. In

addition, all 12 PEDV strains S1-IDMP isolated in this study

had S58_S58insQGVN-N135dup-D158_I159del-like mutations,

which require ongoing attention.
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